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CORRESPONDENTS’ 
DEPARTMENT 

Happenings of a Week Over Cen- 
tre County. 

What has Transpired in the Various 
Localities—Compiled by a Corps of 
Alert and Able Writers—Is Your 
Section Represented? 

Fillmore. 

H. 8. Myer, formerly of this place, but 
now of New York, is home for a few days 
with P. B, Kephart, 

E. H. Marshall and John Meckley 
started for Washington on Monday to 
attend the encampment. 

We will have no coal dealer here this 
winter. He sold out to a coal dealer, 
He has promised a full supply tor our 
use, 

Apple picking and cider making is in 
full blast at present. 

Violaters of hunting laws are known 
to some of the sports. Just keep your 
gun in the house or you will pay a fine, 
or go to board with Brumgart for a few | 
days, and then you will not get squirrels 
there to eat. Take warning in time. 

Sorly will not get a start again, as 
George has put a *'J. I. C.” on her. She 
must come to time or bleed. 

The calithumpians turned out on Fri- 
day eve. and gave Dorsey B, Stine and 
wife a serenade. Dorsey was a member 
of the band a few years ago and kvow 
go to treat them. 

On Thursday evening, Oct. the 29 
a small but select crowd a embled at | 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dariel Stine | 

he home | at Hunters Park to celebrate 
coming of their second son Dorscy FP, 
with his new wife, The bride is the 
youngest daughter of Joseph Green, of 
Clearfield, one of the oldest and most | 
respected families of Clearfield town. 
The groom 18 a young man of much | 
prominence, a fireman on the N. Y. 

Central Railroad and enjoys the esteem 
of his employers--sober and industrous 
is in every way worthy of the lady he | 

We wish to | 
joy | 

has chosen fer his wife. 
them abundant happiness 
through life. 

Spring Mills. 

and 

The path on the south side of Penas 
creek—it can hardly be called a walk 
though greatly used, commencing at the 

foot bridge and continuing for a con. 
siderable distance, is in a deplorable 
condition, leaving at an angle of about 
45 degrees and abounding in mod holes 
and ruts, and in wet weather as slippery 
as glass. There is no sense in having a 
trap like like this, but we'l wait "til an 
accident occurs and then hurry and fill 
it up—hardiy before. 

br. H. S. Braucht, for coroner. The 
:. is a very able physician, popular, a 
sound democrat and every inch a gentle. 
man. He will poll a large vote. 

Daniel Kennelley has just placed a 
very handsome portico to his residence. 
It is a decided improvement. 

1 .} Nearly all of our invalids are con | Say, Charley. do you know that Jack | 
valescing. 

O. T. Corman is sole agent here, for 
the International Horse and Cattle Food 
Co. and has just received a large invoice 
of the goods. It 1s said to be superior to 
anything in that line. Mr, Corman can 
furnish it in any quantity. 

Our merchants report a fair business 
during last month ; commercial agents 
in passing throngh the viliage, report 
traffic on the road as being slightly off, 
owing to merchants about leaving for 
the city to buy fall and winter stocks. 

A Corman & Son were obliged to get a 
new grinder and hopper for their cider 
Pp owing to the break of last week, 
c by some scoundrel placing a stone 
in hopper. 

Yarnell 
Raymond Butler, of Pine Glenn, spent 

Sunday at home, 

Frank Strickland, of Reynoldsville, 
visited over Sunday with Mrs. Rachel 
Butler, 

Dan’l Poorman, of this place, fell on 
the street in Bellefonte one day last week 
and broke his hip, 

School is in progress at this place 
under the instruction of Mr, Long, of 
Sunbury. Mr. Long 1s a very efficient 
teacher. 

Wanted :—a comb and brush by Geo, 
Walker. 

Harry Swartz, of Howard, who bas 
been employed at Pittsburg, visited 
Tressie Eckley last week. 

Some of our young ladies that are in 
choir are trying a new motto: Sing 
e you sing, and laugh while you 

laugh. 
Rev. CG. A. Sparks returned to this 

place as minister for another year, 

Our people are very much excited over 
the shooting affair at Port Matilda on 
last Friday. One of our most highly re. 

neighbors, George Steele, now 
in the Altoona Hospital suffering on 

account of some one's recklessness, 
Mr. Steele had gone to Port Matilda on 
business and while there he with maay 
others saw the attempted arrest of some 
dope by the Philipsburg authorities, 

of the bullets fired by the gypsies 
through one of Mr. Steel's 4 poy 

many friends hope for his speedy 
recovery, 
Chaney Robison, Telford and Clare 

k, t a pleasant and ble 
EN Ta ionlN wat wath, ag 

R. D. Ardry is very ill, 
John McKelvy is 
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Unionville. 

The venerable Geo. W. Peters sur- 
prised his many friends by his arrival 
here on last Thursday, from Oklahoma, 
whither he had gone about six weeks 
ago, to make his future home with his 
daughter, 

Miss Mabel Wagner, of this place, is 
a student of the Bellefonte High school. 

The Smith tent shows gave an exhibi- 
tion here a few days ago and the per- 
formances are said to have been first 
class. 

Supervisor Jason Underwood with a 
few men has broken ground on the new 
road from Irvin Calhoun’s to the borough 

{ line, connecting with High street. Al. 
| most the entire length of the new road 
| leads through Wm. P. Fisher's orchard. 

  
{ The Rev. Mark, much to the regret of 
| his many friends, has resigned his pas- 
torate of the Presbyterian church and 

| accepted a call from a church at Cedar 
| Rapids, Towa, for which place he will 
leave on the gth inst. His friends join 
in wishing him abundant success in his 

| new field of labor, 

The entire family of George Flick, of 
Union twp. are down with typhoid fever 

| tion by any charitably inclined. 

were pleasant 
home Saturday and Sunday. 

Joo. IL. Rich has sold his house and   
| who will occupy the same about the 20th 
| of present month. The Misses Annie | 
| and Lillie will make their future home | 
| with Carrie Calwallader, Jobn L., at Ty- | — 

| On Sunday morning Rev. Houck de- | rone and Miss Mamie has not yet decid 
| ed to break up their pleasant home, and 
{ I am sure the entire community will join 
me in wishing them success and expen. 
ence a full measure of enjoyment in the 
changes they are makiog. They will 

| sell their household effects at public 
sale, on the 17th, which consists of a 

{1 rge amount of all kinds of first class 
‘urniture, 

We regret to note the very serious ill. | 
ness of Elwood Fisher, whose condition 

{ during the past week was such as to 
elicite the gravest fears and doubts of his | 

final recovery. 

Raymond VanValin, about 14 years of 
age, son of Dr. W. C. Yan Valin, attempt- 

{ed to board a freight train, abou! half 
| way between the station and Fisher's 

crossing, on Saturday afternoon and got | 
| bis arm in the break wheel and his foot 
| slipped from the stirrups causing him to 
| break his forearm just above the wrist, 

| Dr. Russel reduced the fracture and the 
| boy is doing as well as can be hoped for. | 
| It is a serious and costly as well as pain- 
| ful lesson and we hope he, as well as 

| other train jumpers, will profit by it, 

For men of foresight commend me to 
a Filimore-ite: on Sanday, Wm. Witmer, 

| wife and two children and John Arma 
| gast, wife and two boys, came over the | 
mountain from the latter place On 

| their return home one of their horses lost 
ia shoe, oun the large bridge. W. W. 
{took from his pocket a number of horse | 
| shoe nails, from another pocket he fished | 

jout a claw bammer and in less time than 
| it takes to tell it, be had the shoe nailed | 

How many men prepare for | | on again. 
| such emergency when leaving home for 
|a day's drive? 

| Griest gets funny sometimes? Weil he 
| does. On Saturday, after setting up his 
| stove in the store for the winter 
| clerk Charley, asked him how much coal 
| to bring up; he replied “Take the small 
| hod and don't bring up more than about 
| two dollar's worth.” 

Postmaster A. J. St. Clair and wife left 
| on Saturday for Washington to attend 

{the National encampment, and during 
their absence Mrs. 

| Leathers are looking after home affairs 
| and the postoffice. 

Prof. E. J. Willlams, of Hastings, is 
spending a week in his oid 
ground. 

Roland. 

Rain and mud plenty now. 

Dr. Hoy of Altoona, visited at 
home of J. C. Barnhart, Thursday. 

fair last week. 

Mrs. McCartney of Forest county is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. W. M. 
Prince. 

We are glad to say that Mrs. Cross. 
myre is able to be around again after 
quite a long siege of sickness, 

Capt. Henry made a flying trip to 
Runville, one day last week. 

Perry Alkens, of Milesburg, worked 
here a few days last week, 

The Forge is idle for a few days for 
repairs, 

Mrs. Henry Shulty and Mrs. Joseph 
Fink were to Bellefonte one day last 
week, 

Samuel Bryan, of Bellefonte, visited 
his parents Samuel Bryan and wife, on 
Sunday, his mother being sick. 

Miss Norah Shank, of Mt. Eagle, visit. 
ed at the home of Mrs. |]. C, rnhart, 

| one day last week. 

Invitations are out for the wedding of 
Mr. Ben Neff and Miss Carrie Shope. 

David Baily, of Morrisdale mines, visit. 
'ed at the home of Henry Shalty, Mon. 
day evening. 

Some of our young men were so over. 
joved about the new cook that is at Capt. 
Henry's that they wanted to a mar. 
ried woman five cents worth of candy if 
she would find out who she was, 

Frank Holt was brought home from 
Danville where he died on Saturday. 
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Father, mother and three children, and | 
no one to care for them, except what | 
their immediate neighbors do for them. | 
It is a case that demands prompt atten. 

Frank Berry and wife, of Beech Creek, | 
visitors at the Wagner | 

{lot on Main street to Dr. W. U. Irvin, | 

his | 

Anna Bullock, their | 
| daughter, and former postmaster B. F. | 

the | 
| checked. 

Nearly all our people attended the | 
| are visi ting at New Bloomfield with the 
| family of Joseph Gilliland. 
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Milesburg. 

‘livered his farewell sermon to a well 

{ filled church ; his text will be found in 
{| Numbers 27 chapter, 16 and 17th verses— 
| completing his four years of ministry 

| with his Baptist congregation. 

| Bald Bagle Lodge, No. 410, held their 
| installation services on Saturday night; 

| the following were elected officers for 

| the ensuing term : Nobile Grand Clay 
{ton Shope; Vice Grand—John Glenn ; 
Permanent Sec'y—Geo. Taylor, P. G,; 

Recording Sec’y—Samuel Campbell, P 
G : Treasurer—Wm. T. Fulton, P, G.; 

| Trustee—1L. T. Eddy, P. G.; Representa. 
tive to G. Lodge, J. D. Knarr, P. G, 

Noble Grand’s appointments : Right 
supporter—Robt., H. Kreamer, P. GG; 

| Left supporter—Wm. T. Hall, P. G,; 

Warden]. D. Knarr,P, G ; Conductor— 
James McKinley; Outside Guardiao 
James McCollough, P. G.; luside Guar- 
dian—-Harry Austin, P. G ; Right §. 8. 

Joseph Anderson; left 8. 8S John 
Baylet ; Chaplain—L. T. Eddy, P. G. 

Vice Grand’s appointments: Right 
supporter— Tobias Green, P. G.; Left 

| supporter—Alfred 8S. Smith; Outside 
Guardian—James McCollough, P. G; 
Inside Guardian—Harry Austin, P. G ; 

| Right §. S.—Joseph Anderson ; left § 
| 8.—~John Baylet ; Chaplain—L. T. Eddy 
| P.G. The Lodge begins this term with 65 
members in good standing. 

Henry Kohlbecker bas returned home 
from a trip to Philadelphia recently. 

Frank and Lewis Kohlbecker returned 
to Pittsburg to their work in the glass 
works ; they are glass cullers. 

Mrs. Henry Little, of Minnesota, and 
Mrs. Carskadden, of Lock Haven, are 

| visiting Mrs. Hasna Grove. 

Joseph Rodgers, of Osceola, was a 
| visitor to our town on Monday. 

Ira Proudfoot left on Tuesday for Du- 
Bois, where he has employment in the 

| shops. 

Misses Stella Smith and Stonerodes 
| arrived home from Corapolis, on Mon. 
day. 

Mrs. James Thomas, of 
visiting friends in the burg. 

The ladies aid society will hold a 
chicken and waffle supper, on Sat. 
urday night in their room ; all are in. 

{ vited to aid their cause, benefit of the 
M. E. parsonage fence, 

Ber wick, is 

stamping | 

Potter Twp. 

Our grain fields are 
| fine. 

The potatoe rot seems to have been 

looking quite 

Mrs. Dan. Daup and Mrs. Kate Carson 

Charles Bodtorf, of Yeagertown, Milf. 
flin county, was here over Sunday. 

Apples being so very plenty in this 

states whither they are shipped and sold 
for high prices, they should bring more 
money here than 25 and 35 cents a bushel 
for picked apples. 
dance with the prices elsewhere, 

The repairing of the U, Ev. church at 
Egg Hill, is under good headway, and 
the exterior and interior will be more 
handsome than ever, and a i 
tion will take place soon, 

John Bubb bought the Royer 
near Centre Hill ; price $1900. 

Mrs. P. 8. Boal, of near Colyer, was 
seriously ill of stomach trouble, but is 
recovering. 

Some of our farmers are fortunate in 
having a large and good second crop of 
ay. 
  

Zion. 

Plenty of rain and mud at present, 

Wheat fields in this community look 
very promising. 

We notice that Fippy has again com. 
menced taking lessons from Pat. Good 
idea Pat, hunting season's coming. 

Grandmother Kauffman is suflering 
from a jaralyne stroke ; her recovery is 
doubtful, 

Chestnuts and hickorynuts are plenty 
in this vicinity. 

Misses Fairie and May Shaffer, of this 
place, spent a few days at Nittany last 
week, 
  

  

county and scarce in Ohio and other | 

This is not in accor- | 

ANTAGONIST. 

  

Nittany. 

visiting some of her many friends through 
this place last week. 

James Treaster and his three daugh- 
ters, of Penns valley, were the guests of 
his brother, Will Treaster, on Sunday. 

Mrs. E. J. Peck and little son, were to 
Jacksonville on last Friday to see her 
sister, Mrs. Holmes, who is on the sick 
list, 

There has been abundance of rain in 
the last week. 

W. M. Hoover and wife, of Brookville, 
were the guests of their neice, Mrs. W, 
M. Mauk and family last week; they 

left on Sunday for Madisonburg to visit 
friends. 

Fred Tillman is (he prond papa of a 
young daughter, two weeks old. 

of our 
the 

There were quite a number 
people took in the fair last week; 
weather wasn't quite so fair though. 

The farmers are very busy picking 
apples, cutting and some husking corn, 

apd some are cutting their clover seed. 

The funeral of grandma Minick was 
pot as well attended on last Saturday on 
account of the heavy rain all day, as it 
would have been had the weather been 
fair. 

Mrs. Mary Smith, of Union county, is 
the guest of Chas McClintic and family 

The grain field are beginnig to look 
fine since the late rains. 

Ferguson. 

writes from Manila, 
P. 1., where troop E, sth Cav. landed 
August 15:b Two days later he was 
promoted to sergeant, The troop is in 

Sumner Miller, 

camp some 50 miles north of Manila. He | 
of Rock | is a son of Sguire Miller, 

Springs. 

There will be communion service in 
th: Pine Hall Reformed church Sanday, 
Oct. 12, at 2:30 o'clock 

Geo. Thompson bad the misfortune 
Tuesday of losing one of his heavy bay 
horses. The horse while dragging timber 
in the Barrens, came in contact with a 

snag which penetrated its side and it had 

to be killed 

Wm. H. Irvin, of Pennsylvania Fur. 
nace, went to the Pennsylvania hospital 
last week (0 be treated for a violent at- 

tack of rheumatism 

The venerable John Ripka is ill with 
bronchial and kidney troubles. 

Hook and Jacobs are busy plastering 
W. B. Ward's new house, which when 

| completed will be one of the finest in 
i town 

Squire J. H. Miller returned from al 
visit to Morgantown, W. Va., where his 
son-in-law, R. C. Lemon, is doing a land 

office business. 

| Elmer Bowersox, who has been 
Porto Rico as a soldier, is now visiting 

| his father Frank Bowersox. 

: 

| Penn Hall 

{| Lots of rain at present which keeps 
the farmers from making second crop of 

| hay and clover seed. 
| Chestnuts are plenty and a fair price 
| is paid for them. 

a 

about the go. 
farm | 

Cutting corn and picking apples is 

Some of odr early sports would better 
take care so as not to shoot in their 
neighbors’ houses again or they will get 
fall lessons. 

Some farmers are missing young chick. 
ens, and loaded thelr shot guns ready to 
shoot at short notice. 

Jacob Musser and family, from State 
College, were visiting at this place, also 
Mrs. Wagner, of Milroy. 

Wm. Worrel left for Union county to 
rent a farm, 

D. A. Ertel and wile were visiting 
friends in Mifflin county. 

Geo Sheesley & Co, are making lots 
of cider at present futning from 1500 to 
2500 gallons Tuesday and Thursday of 
each week, 

A HAPPY ENDING, 

Mrs. William L. Smith, of No. 1290 Erie Ave, 
Willlamsport, Pa, says: “My little daughter 
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Mrs. 8. C. Gobble, of Lock Haven, was | 

in | 

High Valley. 

More rain more rest, 

The forenoon farmers are all through 
with their sowing; have their buck- 
wheat in the bags ready for market: 
the afternoon farmers are not done with 
their sowing and bave iheir buckwheat 
in the field and going to rot, 

The Coburn scribe mentions cabbage 
| scribe ; did you not read the Unionville 
{ items ? if 50 you see that seventeen cars 
of cabbage passed through that place on 

| las Sunday. That is better than High 
valley as the valley can not raise more 

| than what one can haul with two horses. 

| William Coonsman left Ingleby, and 
{took his headquariers at Poe Mills. 
| Ingleby is as dry as the wind 
| “ y 
{ The Georgetown scribe is on a fair 
| way to recover ; he took a good meal 
last Friday ; he thanks Dr. Soyder for 
the benefit he has received. 

Henry Eisenhuth offers his house, farm 
{ ard timber land for sale, at Ingleby, on 
reasonable terms and to suit the buyer; 

| the farm is in a high state of cultivation. 

| All those that will read the Democrat 
| during the campaign, and have no way 
of getting it, call on the scribe of High 

valley and be will see that each one will 
| have the paper free of charge, 

| If work does not start up until after 
election, a gond per centage will go to 
Somerset for their winter iob, 

We have no politics in High valley, as 
the voters are all on one side and no one 
will jump the fence. 

Jess Snyder said that Andrew Vonada 
and Jacob Moyer took one hundred 
bushels of winter apples off the old Ulrick 
bomestead in High valley. 

  

Lemont. 

Chas. Thompson, of Indianapolis, was 
home a few days to attend the wedding 
of his sister, Mary. 

Mrs. John'Etters is visiting relatives in 
Hublersburg 

Messers. Oscar and Bruce Struble gave 
a company on Saturday evening at the 

Strubie manison in Puoddiogtown. All 
present report having unraveled them 
selves in a merry good time, 

by the way, we understand 
that our genial friend and co-worker, 
Aguinaido, is going to be married. Con- 
gratulations, old man, 

Yes, and 
Jen 

Mis. Elmer Ross has not been well but 
but has improved some of late, 

Miss lie Dale transacted business in 
Pleasant Gap, recently 

LP 
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Prof. James Schreck aided the State 

College band at the Fair last week. 

Oscar Struble has been awarded a 
medal for having ploughed the straight. 

est corn rows that can be found this 
year. (Payne's Celery Grower.) 

For fast horses and all other kinds of 
notions, go to Rob. Evey's, merchant, 

For hardware and postage stamps, a 

speciality, go to Jack Mitchell's 

To be shaved of —of your wiskers—go 
to Meyer's, the barber 

For dry goods and fancy clerks, go to 
Lenker's. Ladders a speciality. 

For coal, grain and groceries, go to 
Eimer C. Ross & Son 

John M. Coble, the cobler, 

Wm. Schreck. the cider maker. 

Jacob Herman, the huckster 

John Glenn, the toll gate keeper, 

Ice cream, at Bover’'s. 

This is a brief list of the business men 

of the town and may serve as a directory 
to slrangers 

Potters Mills. 

Some of the farmers are done cutting 
off corn and others are not, 

Sam McCov, of Jersey Shore, was here 
visiting and took in the Centre County 
Fair; be returned home on Sanday. He 
and Frank traded borses through his 
stay. 

There was quite a few from here to 
the fair on Thursday to hear the repub- 

lican candidate teil them that "there are 
00 ills to mention in the State.” 

Mother Michael went to Centre Hall 
for a weck or two to visit ber daughter. 

The schools have been opened for two 
| weeks and are getting along nicely ander 
Jacob Bible and Miss Corl. 

POTTERS MILLS NO. 2 

Luther Smith, of Johnstown, visited 
friends at this place for a few weeks and | 

| has now gone to Lock Haven for a few 
| weeks, 

| Mr. Bunell and wife, of Milroy, pas 
sed through our town on their way to the 
Fair at Bellefonte, 

Mrs. Rhoda Alexander, of Mifflin 
county, sister of D1. H. 8. Alexander, is 
spending ber vacation at the Dr's home. 

Mrs Anna Gillespie, of Pun xsutawney, 
| is visiting relatives at this place. 

Pleasant Gap. 

Something worth having--—coal. 

Howard Wells will move into 
house of Mis. Garis, near the station. 

Miss Pearl Noll and Nettie Gill, two 
young ladies of this town, are spending 

the 

agara Falls. 

Frank Barnes better known as “Puss,” 
resigned his position at Zion to accept 
one from James Kerstetter, the butcher, 
of this place. 

day evening, between the ex-champions 
“Zeck and Windy.” 

Miss Maggie Mulfinger, of State Col. 
paid our town a short visit 
evening. 
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two weeks at Buffalo, Lockport and Ni | 

A prize fight took place here on Satur. | 
sion 

| strength so necessary | 

IT MATTERS NOT 
How Sick You Are or How 
Many Physicians Have 

Failed to Help You. 

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
will Cure You if a Cure is Possible 

Doctors are not infallible 
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It is for sale by all druggists in the 

New 50 Cent Size «nd the regula 
£1.00 size bottles less than a cent a does, 
Sample bottle—enough for trial, free by mall 

Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, NK. Y. 
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Pr. David Kennedy's Salt Rheum Cream cures 

014 Sores, Skin and Screfulous Diseases. Ug, 

Romola. 

I. A Daley, accompanied by his daugh- 
ter, Maud, departed Monday for 
Washingion bere they will take 
inthe G. A 

This place wa 
recent fair, URS 

Mrs. Wm. Heverly, baviog 
day visiting relatives here, re 

ber home it 

on 

encampment 

well represented at the 

spent FY 
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Will simply say that David Wense! was 

driving the opposite way at a lively rate 

and a collision occurred, landing all 

hand son the ground breaking the bug. 

gies and hurt one of the horses very bad. 

The men es 

At K 
ly. aped with slight injuries. 

& school next day 

He Learned a Great Truth, 

It is said of John Wesley that be once 
said to Mistress Wesley : “Why do yon 
tell that child the same thing over and 

over again 7’ “John Wesley, because 
once telling is not enough.” It is for 

this same reason that you are told again 
and again that Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy cures colds and grip ; that it 
counteracts any tendency of these dis. 
eases to result in pneumonia, and that it 
is pleasant and safe to take. For sale 
by Green's Pharmacy. 

Cool and wet has been the order of 

the day the past two weeks. County 

fairs were sufferers thereby, especially 

by the rains of two weeks ago. Last 

week there was a let-up on Thursday 

and Friday, but the balance of the days 

brought rains. Seeding has been mainly 

done by the farmers and they were not 

inconvenienced to any considerable ex. 

tent by the rains. The wheat fields 

look fine. 

Scott's Emulsi 
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men, women and childr 

To the men Scott's Emui- 
gives the flesh and 

. $4 
Lig 

cure of consumption and (he 

repairing of hooy losses {rom 
any wasting disease. 

For women Scott's Emul 
sion does this and more. It is 
a most sustaining food and 
tonic for the special trials thal 
women have to bear. 

To children Scott's Emul 
sion gives food and strength 
for growth of flesh and bone 
and blood. For pale girls, 
for thin and sickly boys Scott's 
Emulsion is a great help. 
Ya AT 

New York.   400-418 Pearl 
800. and $1.00, ali 
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